
"WHAT ARE WE LIKE AT HOME?" 

INTRODPCTION Years ago, there appeared a witty, clever and some-
what imnudent book called "Are They The Same At 

HQl'le?" Consisting of candid, ·biograuhical studies of prominent 
ueoule, it somehow managed to get behind the public image to the 
private life and personal character of these individuals. The book 
not only suggested tha:t many of the great ones of the earth are not 
the same at home, but also that out of the uublic eye, they are apt 
to be frail, fallible and t)etty people. This does not come as a great 
surprise to us. And we would acknowledge too that this weakness is 
not necessarily confined to just celebrities. There's an old proverb 
that goes like this: no man 1s a hero to his valet. And John Bunyan 
in "The Pilgrim's Progress" summed up Mr. Talkative as a "saint 
abroad" and a "devil at home". If sayings like these linger in the 
memory it's only because the ~ype and the tendency are common-
ueople with two faces - one en@:aging and uleasing, with which they 
confront the world; another one, less attractive, for the folks at home. 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT I think there's some.thing here for us to 
think about. Actually, when you come 

right down to it, we should be our very best at home ~ patient, kind, 
considerate. The family bond should be the strongest of all, com
pacted of loyalty and love. Under our own roof, among our own kith 
and kin, our finest qualities should be in evidence. Charity -
that old word which in its early usage stood for care, solicitude, 
and natural affection - charity. should begin at home. Husband and 
wife, brothers and a isters, should make time for one· another, 
mutually respect one another, enjoy one another's comuanionsn1p. 

I've always been fond of the· ~emapk·:.~·;of~ the man on the baseball 
field with his youngster to who·m a neip:hbor said, "You'll have a 
backache in the morning" only to get the answer, "I'd rather have a 
backache. in the morning than a headache later on". Amid all of the 
discussion on marriage and divorce in the books on psychology and 
sociology, one simple fac·t stands out. An atmosphere of friendliness, 
understanding and love is the greatest contribution any member of a 
family can make to the building of a happy home. 

Dr. David Cairns was one of the noblest and most effect! ve 
Chri at ian mini eters to serve the Church of Scotland in recent years. 
When his autobiography appeared a few years back the most striking 
thing about it was the refer-ence to the home in which he was reared 
and the home which he himself set up. An incident going b~ck to the 
early years helps to explain the kind of man his father was as well 
as the kind of man he became. It's a common place incident, but 
when· you come right down to it isn't it true that much that is 
determinativ~ for character stems from circumstances that could be 
reckoned of little consequence. He was coming back from a fishing 
holiday with hie father and mother. He pad a fishing line which 
had gotten .into a desperate tangled un mess and he was doing his 
best to disentangle it in the railway carriage when his father, who 
~ad been sitting there quietly watc~ing him, leaned over and said, , 

Here, let me try it, David" •. He handed it over to his father, and 
almost like magic the line became untangled, and the father handed it 
back to the eon. The son's comment made many years later was this: 
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"Neither of us, I dare say, had any idea that we were giving or 
g~tting a picture that would be with me at least all of my days to 
show how God deals with us, His children, and how we should deal 
with him".· Happy the person who has such a father. 

' 
THE INFLUENCE OF THE HOME Somebody has written this line about 

the most tragi~ person in the pages of 
the New Te!j!!tament: "In the lost boyhood o,f Judas, Jesus Christ was 
betrayed" Have you ever stopped to wonder what kind of father Judas 
had? Or what k.ind of' mother he had? He chose neither. And this re
minds u·e that there is a mysterious element of nece sa i ty at 'Wb:i!·k in 
every human life'. What I mean is that everyone is born into a par
ticular family with a history and a character all of its own, formed 
longed befor~ the new life emerges. The new life has no choice in 
the matter, yet the connection affects all of his subsequent life. 
He may be born with an honored name; or with an obscure name, or with 
a name to which a stigma is attached. He may be the heir to a noble. 
tradition, or he may have to take up a t.heriditary burden of physical 
or moral disea~e. A man has no choice of his own father or mother, 
his brothers and sisters, and yet on those ver~ ties may depend the 
greater part of his hanniness or his misery. 'In the lost boyhood of 
Judas, Jesus Christ was betrayed 11 

You know as well as I do that there is very little that can 
compensate for an unhappy home. A person's whole life may be affected 
if there has been dissension and ill-will between his narent s, whether 
emouldering underneath the surface or coming to the open rupture of a 
divorce court. If there is no refuge at home from. the misunderstanding 
and the bitterness of life, wh~re can it be found? If childhood is 
miserable, the effects may last throughout one's lifetime. If one 
does not get religion in the home, it may always seem to be something 
of an alien thing. Without the early influence of an examnle of 
religion in parental character, it may be hard to believe in its 
reality or to understand what .is meant when God is named "Our Father11

• 

If religion is not lived out in the fellowship· of the family, it may 
not be preperly learned in the church; and a religion that does 
little for the home cannot be exnected to accomnlish much for the 
world·. We are in a very large measure what our' homes make us! 

Sometime ago the New Yorker carried a cartoon of a small boy 
standing face to fac'e with his father who was. examining an obviously 
unsatisfactory renort card. Underneath the cartoon there were these 
words: "Well dad.· Which do you suppose it .is: heredit,y· or environment?" 
It's true that both are major factors in the development of charaoter. 
And yet, let us not lose right of the fact that they are not the sole 
factors. People have managed to rise above both when both have 
been limiting handicaps. The faC>t·of the matter is this that parents 
who live out what they believe in the home, who love and serve God, 
who are upright, honorable, symnathetic, devoted to the highest, 
steadily reproduce their characters in their home, regardless of its 
location, regardless of environmental conditions. Their children 
speak like them. Their children think and act like them. Remember 
that the real wealth of our country and of every country is character 
and character is formed and fashioned primarily in the home! . 

, . 
WHAT ARE WE LIKE AT HOME? This bring us then to the question which 1e 

the title of this sermon:. what are we like 
at home? What kind of example do we show there? Children are more 
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sensitive·to inconsistency than we sometimes give them credit for 
being. If we want them to be honest and just, then we must be honest 
and just-.. If we want them to make a place in their li vee for 
religious values, then we· are go1ng to have a place in our lives for 
religious values. If they do not see in us any reverence for a 
Power greater than ourselves, any evidence of religious conviction 
in our conversation and conduct, the chances are that they·will not 
have it. We must strive to be what we want our children to be. It's 
not eo much what they are taught as it is what they see that makes 
them what they are! A son, climbing in the Alps, said, "Take ·care 
dad how you tread for I'm right behind you". Words truer in a wider 
sense than the youth intended or realized. And Thronton Wilder 
was asked how parents could best pass on to their children the nroper 
attitude toward reenonsibility. He replied by citing Dr. Albert 
Schweitzer, who said: "There are three ways- by (1) Examule. 
(2) Example. (3) Example. 

And so parents have incomparable opportunities. Those of you 
who read Herman Wouk'e "The Caine Mutiny" will perhaus remember the 
letter that Willie Keith received from hie doctor father conveying 
the information that, when the letter reached him, the father in all 
probability would be dead fr:orr. an incurable disease. The father 
offered to his eon three bits of advice.. First, "There is nothing" 
he said "more previous than time. Wasted hours destroy your life, 
just as eure.a~ the beginning as ·at the end."· Second',· "Relip:ion ••• · 
I'm afraid we haven't given you very much of it, not having had 
very much of it ourselves. But I think after all that I'm going to 
mail you a Bible before I go intQ the hospital. Get familiar with 
the ·words. You'll never regret it. I came to the Bible as I did to 
everything else in life, too late." And third, "Think of me, and· 
what I might have been Willie, at the times ·in your life when you come 
to the erose roads. And for my. sake, for the sake of the Father who 
took th~ wrong turns, take the right one ••• Goodbye my eon, be a man~" 

There' e a sadness .in those lines. Especially ·the li'ne: "Religion. 
I'm afraid we ha~en·'t give you very much of it, not having had very 
much of it ourselves. 11 There are so ·many oarent,e who provide lavishly 
for the physical and mental needs of their children and neglect their 
moral a~d spiritual needs. Think about this 1f you are a narent, 
or if you had art unhaopy childhood and. you want when you set u~ your 
own home to see that things are different. Like charity, relig1.on 
should begin at home~ Children should be taught to pray; they should 
be made familiar with the Bible; they should be repeating psalms and 
singing hymns with their parents in the home. 

Here is the ded !cat ion, to hie parents, set down .on the fly leaf 
of one of the books written by the Rev. A. J. Gossip: "To the memory 
of Robert Gossiu whose heart was as a little child's and of Margaret 
Grieve Gossip in whose faee I saw God's face". And.here is the entry 
made in his diary by Studdert Kennedy: "I am the King of a tiny 
kingdom of three sons. I desire above all· thi.ngs on earth that 
they may grow up fair and fine and free. Frequently I am filled with 
a fear of my resnonsibilit1es. And be~"'·Uee of the knowledge which 
that fear brings, every day of my life I pray: God eave the King." 

LET US BOW OUR HEADS IN PRAYER: God, Our Father, we would remember 
before thee at this time the mothers of our land, and not only the 
mothers but the fathers as well and the ch i.ldren that are being 
reared in the homes acros.s our land. Keep us loyal and true to all 
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within our family circle. Deal lovingly with those who are at 
variance with one another- husbands and wives who have drifted 
apart, sons and daughters who have left home in rebellion and resentment. 
relatives who have quarelled over things that do not ·matter com-
pared with their soul's peace. May the homes of our land be cradles 
of truth, thy truth and thy life and thy love which has been 
brought eo close to us in the life of 'the man from Galilee in whose 
name we pray. Amen 
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ORGAN 

THE SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER 
May 14, 1961 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 
11 A. M. 

tr:Heditation" 
''Meditation 'Lovely"' 

Lefebure 
Vaugh-Williams 

CALL TO WORSHIP 
HYMN No. 31 "vJhen morning gilds the skies" 
PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

Almighty and merciful God, the fountain of all 
goodness, who knowest the thoughts of our hearts; 
we confess that lve have sinned against thee, and 
done evil in thy sight. Cleanse us from sin; give 
us grace and power to put away all hurtful things; 
that, being delivered from the bondage of sin, we 
may bring forth fruits worthy of repentance, and, 
following in the footsteps of thy blessed Son, ob
tain thy mercy, and enter into thy promised joy; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 

SILENT MEDITATION -WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER 
·lHH~ 

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

ANTHEJVI "Gloria" 
SCRIPTURE LESSON 1 Corinthians 13 
VERSICLES .AND RESPONSES 

Mozart 

PASTORAL PRAYER Choral Amen 
OFFERTORY DUET 110 Divine Redeemer" Gounod 

(Miss Maureen Smith: soprano; Mr. 1..-Jilliam Delk: bass) 
PRESENTATION OF TITHES AND OFFERINGS ti]I<'H DOXOIDGY 
HY1-1N No. 256 11Faith of our fathers" 
SERMON "WHAT ARE l!JE LIKE AT HOME?" 
HYMN No. 372 "Love divine, all loves 
BENEDICTION 
ORGAN "Finale Jubilante" 

~HH-.~ Interval for ushering 

Rev. Mr. Clarke 
excelling" 

Choral Response 
West 

THIS WEEK AT PARK AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 

TODAY, MAY 14 
9:30 A. M. Church School. Classes for all ages. 

11:00 A. M. Divine Worship. 
12:10 P. M. Christian Social Concerns Commission. 

(Meeting in the fourth "'l oor lorr .ge) 
6:30 P. M. Fellowship Sup1~ o (Thir o. floor) The 

program: "The New Life Cent.er 11 • F'ilm and dis 
cussion following supper. Moderator: Dr. Alan 
Snart. Sponsored by the Commission on Missions. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 
5:30 P. M. Fellowship Group. Mr. Clarke, leader. 
7:00 P. M. Choir rehearsal. 

THURSDAY, .MAY 18 
6:15 P. N. Fellowship Group. Dr• Metzner, leader. 

OTHER Nor ICES 

Coffee will be served in Fellowship Hall immediately 
following this service. Hostesses today are Mrs. Paech, 
Mrs. Wyman, Jl.1iss Styles and Miss Nilson. 

Ushers today are Messrs. Black, Sundstrom, Robinson, 
Williams and Ochsner. The Nursery Care is under the 
supervision of Mrs. McKenney (infants), and Mrs. Black, 
Mrs. Anderson and Miss McLaughlin. 

Today we are baptizing Jill Pence Jeffries, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jeffries and Lawrence 
Earl Johnson, infant son of Mr. and ¥~s. Earl Johnson. 

The flowers on the altar today are given by Miss Ruth 
Stadler and are in loving memory of her parents. 

Pledge cards are still being turned into the church 
office. If you have not yet received your box of weekly 
offering envelopes and would like to secure them today, 
we suggest you speak to Hiss Hedman following the service. 
Pledge cards are al so available in the event that you 
would like to make one out. 
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SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER EAST:ER 
Hay 10, 1964 

ORDER 'JF ltTORSHIP 
11 A. H. 

ORG;\N "Glorificamus11 J, Redford 
CAlL TO FORSHIP 
HYliN FO. 382 "Glorious t h ings of t hee are spoken" 
PR.i\.YER OF CONFESS ION (Seated) 

Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
Haker of all things, Judge of all men; we acknowl
edge our manifold sins and wickedness, which we 
have committed by thought, word, ru1d deed. We do 
earnestly r epent, and are heartily sorry for these 
our mi s doings. Have mercy upon us, mos t merc iful 
Father ; forgive us all that is pas t ; and. grant that 
we may ever hereafter serve and please Thee in neH
ness of life; thro~gh Jesus Christ our Lor d e Amen 

SILENT r·RDITATION - \rJORDS OF A.S:3UR."JJ CE - LO:P.IJ 10 PPAYER 

S.I\CRJ,i'1EIJT OF R\ PI'ISM 

I Put My Trust" 
13 

Stevens fu"\T'I'HEM "In Thee, 0 Lord, Have 
SCR.:;:PI'URE I Corinthians 
VERS I CLES f'J\TD RESPONSES 
PAS':'fJRJ\L F AYER Choral Amen 
OFF"RTORY SOLO "To Thee My God" 

((Mr. l·Jayne Nelson - Tenor) 
PRES:r.:NTII.TION OF THE OFF- RING 1;\TJTH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYI"1N NO. 428 "Happy the home when God is there" 

Beethoven 

SERMON "A Family Affair" Hr • Clarke 
HY!ViN NO. 358 "Rejoice, ye pure in heart" 
Bl<NBDICTI ON 
ORGAN "Fugue in G Major " 

-~:+::· Interval for usher i ng 

Choral Amen 
J. S, Bach 

AN I PVITATION 

Coffee 1-vill be served in Fellowship Hall follow
ing the s e rvice. Hostesses today are Nrs. Brown, Iirs. 
Marshall, Hrs. Pat t en, Nrs. Stubbs, and I<rs. Stribling. 

SACRJ\ll'SNT OF Bi\PTISH 

The i nfants bei ng baptized today ~re: Davi d Owen 
Yiorris, s on of Hr. and rirs. Norman l~orr is; John Da' ... id 
Gayton Sna::t .• s on of Dr. and l1rs . !\ l <''tYl S"'.J.~:J; o.n.d 
Sarah Dei r dre \1/eber, daughter of i' .r . cmd i'Irs. David 
1-Veber, 

The altar flo1rrers a.re the gift of I·'liss Ruth Stad
ler, a nd are in l oving memory of lldr mother • 

USHTHS 

The ushers for today 1s service are Mr. Davis, Hr. 
Keahey, Mr. Siddle, Hr. Raeburn, Mr. Burr, and Hr,Patten, 

NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN AT ElEV'~N 

Sessions for pre-school children and first graders 
are off ered every Sunday morning on the fourth floor 
from eleven to t welve-thirty. Participating in today 1s 
program are Miss West, Mrs. Levy, ~ !iss Scott, and Hiss 
Strozier. 

NE1rJ Jv!TCJ''!BBRS TO JOIN 

New members will be received into the church dur
ing the service of worohip on Sunday, Hay 24th, Per
sons who are interested in considering uni ting with 
our church are i r ... ":i_t ed t o attend the l1embersh ip Con
versat ion t o be he }.d n nxt Sunday evening at 7:30 pm, 
in the f ourt h f l o') l' l o,mge. 
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